
SeaLife Micro 2.0 - 64 GB + Sea Dragon Pro 2500 Photo / Video Light

Capture beautiful, vibrant colours in your Micro 2.0 stills and video with the bright Sea Dragon 2500 Photo/Video Light. The Micro 2.0  
camera is permanently sealed with 64GB of on-board memory, high capacity internal battery and WiFi. Hassle-free and compact camera  
with no need for memory cards, batteries, O-rings, or maintenance. The SeaLife Micro 2.0 Pro 2500 set includes the permanently sealed  
Micro 2.0 64GB WiFi camera, Flex-Connect Micro Tray, Grip, Flex Arm, Sea Dragon 2500 Lumen Light and travel case.

Product Specifications

Camera: Permanently sealed – No waterproof doors or O-rings to maintain. Full 1080p HD video at 60fps or 30fps. 16MP SONY® CMOS  
image sensor  for sharp, colourful pictures. 130° Fish eye Lens – Get close to your subject and still fit everything into the picture. WiFi to  
wireless preview, download and share pictures/videos to smart phone or tablet with free SeaLife Micro Cam app. The SeaLife Micro Cam  
app can be downloaded in the Google Play Store and Apple App Store, and is compatible with smart phones and tablets running Android  
4.0.3 and up or Apple iOS 6.0 and up. USB Cable connection allows for downloading direct to your computer. You can download directly to  
an Android or Apple smart phone, or tablet using a USB adaptor cable (Not included, Apple devices also require a USB Y-Cable). Four  
Land & Sea™ scene modes - Land, Dive, Snorkel, and Light. Three built-in underwater colour correction filters. “Piano Key” controls for  
easy operation, with or without gloves. Picture in Video - Take still images while recording full HD video. Easy Set-up Mode with simple  
menu selections. 64GB internal memory holds 25,000 16MP still images or 29,000 14MP still images; 12 hours 1080p @ 30fps or 6 hours  
1080p @ 60fps. Waterproof  to 200ft / 60m. Ultra-compact design For easy handling and lightweight travel. Fully rubber armoured and  
shock resistant. Instant focus lens from 12in / 30cm to infinity. Select an ISO setting from Auto, 100, 200, 400 and 800. Exposure Value  
(EV) is adjustable from -2.0 to +2.0 in 0.3 increments. Continuous Shooting mode shoots 1 frame per second, and Time Lapse mode  
shoots still images at set time intervals. Upside-down shooting mode saves images and videos upright when camera is mounted upside  
down. 2350 m Ah / 3.7V / 8.7Wh internal lithium rechargeable battery for 3+ hours of operation. Large 2.4” TFT Colour LCD for easy on-
camera viewing. Soft Rubber grip design for sure grip. Easily expandable with one or two Sea Dragon Photo/Video/Dive Lights and Flex-
Connect accessories.  Light: Powerful 2500 lumen LED light using the latest COB LED array technology. One button control for easy  
operation - one button to power light on/off and select brightness. Three brightness levels: 100%, 50% and 25%. Hidden emergency signal  
mode: 1 second blink interval and SOS Morse code. 60 minute burn time at full power and constant brightness. Depth rated to 200 feet/60  
meters -  Guaranteed.  Easy to expand with Flex-Connect™ trays,  grips and Flex  Arms,  handle,  Y-S,  ball  joint,  cold shoe and other  
accessories. Quick-release button to detach light and aim in crevices and hard to reach areas. 120° wide beam angle evenly illuminates  
the subject with no hot spots (90° underwater). Corrosion-proof metal light head for heat dispersion and durability. Removable 25W Li-Ion  
battery w/ charger and international plug adaptors included. Waterproof battery compartment - even if the O-ring seal fails, the battery  
compartment  is  isolated  so  water  cannot  reach  the internal  electronics.  Universal  mounting  screw fits  SeaLife  and  other  brands  of  
underwater cameras w/ standard ¼-20 tripod mount. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Available at Innerspace Watersports Inc. Call Toll-Free in BC at: 1-877-549-2040 or local: Vernon Store: 250.549.2040  Kelowna Store: 250.763.2040 


